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SOUTHERN STATESMEN.NO IENCK LAW. Atlantic Coast Line Railway.
Real Estate Transfers.

K. Barnes et al to Josie Jen-

kins, lands in Sterlings, $50;
Alex M' White et al to Everett

Larger and More Ind. p ndent
Cultivate

The habit of bringing
the children here to
be photographed at
regular intervals.
I I ive a picture of them
at each stage of their
development. In after

Views on National Questions.
Collector of Customs Kelin, ol

Wilmlpgton Gives Strang Rea-
sons Why Such a Law Should
be Enacted by the Legislature
Counties Which Have Tried li

Britt, lands in St. Paul'sFrom the Nv York Ame

ilO; Perry A. Todd et ux to Bulletin No. 2.

Party Fares, Effective April 3rd, 19087

FACTS ABOUT NEW THEORY

SECURED BY INTERVIEWS

People Tell the Reason for Their Faith in

Cooper's Belief.

Auston B. Todd, lands in Wish- -

years you will be glad-- j

indeed to liave meart's $10; Robert Dees et ux to
Owen C. Dees, lands in Lumber- -

Would ot go Back to the Old

Style of Letting Stock Run at
Large.

To the Kditor of The Robesonlan.

Dear Sir: Pardcm me for call
PHOTOGRAPHS.

It leaves upon the mind a

wholesome impression of growth
in statesmanship to haar a
Southern Sena'or lik-- i Senator
Simmons, of North Garolina,ablj
advocating an ocean subsidy for
the mails and the merchant
marine or on our Pacific coast,
and to hear other Southern Sen-

ators, like Bacon, of Georgia, in

ton, $10, and other considera-
tion; Moses Jenkins et al to A. We like totakechiling the attention of the farmers

and well wishers of the progress E. White, lands in Lumberton
$75; D. M. Rogers et ux to But

dren and they like us
to take them. We seem
to have the knack of

making them feel at
plishing for others. I decided to try nf nnv State to the importance of

ters Lumber Co., lands in Sterthe stock or no fence law, as it

For parties of ten (10) or more
traveling together on one ticket,
two (2) cents per mile per capita;
minimum per capita fare fifteen
(15) cents.

it. I have taken it about two weeks,
and find myself in a greatly improved
condition. My stomach is in good

home and ol eatcuiug
their most winsome

An article from the Nashville, Tenn.,
Banner, published during L. T. Coop-

er's visit to that city, throws some

light on the remarkable success of the
young man's theories and medicines
In various cities visited by him during
the past year. The article Is as

will soon be time to begin to ling's, $750; George Tyler et uxterspersine their araument withshape, and does not trouble me at ail.
expressions. iiKiAO

rtjr. i --i iI PET ftkeen and intelligent comment your youngsters amiMy rheumatism has nearly disappear-
ed, and I expect to resume work short

make selections for our repre
seutatives.

to Butters Lumber Co., lands
in Sterling's, $750; Mrs, May

CM i see.For the South, whose interestly, for the first time m twelve muuius.
Our State will be advanced or is so tremendous in this policy, Williams to Butters LumberMr. Cooper certainly nas a wuuuemu

medicine, and I am grateful for what S These rates are open to the pub- -"In view of the enormous sale of
Cooper's preparations now going on in
ihla ritv and the intense interest has been heretofore especiallyit has done for me. Co., lands iu Sterling's, S750; 1 li:Another caller was Mrs. i. J.

retarded just in proportion to
the class of men whom we send
to representjus. If we are wise r, t ttt -- i llc an(i aPPly t anY point on thehandicapped in its consideration i niiinr in 3which Mr. Cooper has stirred up since

his arrival, a representative of the Henry ormyduval et ux to
of blind and virulent partisans B. d. wans,

Smith, of 505 Hudson street, bhe
said: 'I have been a sufferer from
bladder and kidney trouble for twenty-fiv- e

years. In that time 1 have tried
Banner spent Thursday afternoon at
th. voune man's headquarters, watch

Butters Lumber Co., lands in

Sterling's $750, James C. Mc- -This absolute inconsistency of
ing the swarm of humanity come and

in making our selection, we will

prosper in proportion. If we

leave this important matter to
attitude is unworthy of a great PHOTOGRAPHER. Atlantic Coast Line,

W. J. Craig, T. C. White,
BO. Phail et al to J. E. Singleton,many prescriptions anu various kiuus

of medicine, but received little or no
"During the afternoon the reporter section which has been so prolific

in time past of the highest andthe riugsters and peanut poliInterviewed many of the callers ami
nhtAinpd statements from all who

bneht from teem, x seiuoui uau a.

sound Eight's sleep, my rest being bro-

ken at intervals throughout the night. LUMBERTON HOTEL,
lands in Lumber Bridge, $75;
T. W. Davis et ux to H. C.

McNair, lands in Maxton,
ticians, we will suffer as we haverared to cive them as to their expu most honest statesmanship.

rience with Cooper and his prepara
Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passsttger Agent

WILMINGTON, N. C.
0

I had pains in my bacK ana Durnins
sensations. in the past.tions. It suggests, then, a return to

the larger and more independent"T ripard so much Of Mr. Cooper $190; W. T. Carter etux to Lu- -"The following are selected from What we need is men who are
honest andwill dare te do theirthat I came to the conclusion he might- -

thnan dtatements as being typical of

Convealently Located
Newly Equipped.

All Trains Met. Commercial Men's
Hoae. fi.oo to $.50 per day. Rates to
regular boarders. Rooms nice and cltan.
Phone 5S MRS. W J. PaTK,

4 20-t- f Manager.

be able to afford me some renei. ltie general expression of the people
duty and there is aothing thatBeen:

lar Carter, lands in Britts,$25;
I. M. Thompson et ux to J.
M. Andrews, lands in White

.T T ftflAP" Y TIT Iv

statesmanship of the Southwhen
a Senator from the Carolinas,
rising above the traditional pre-

judices ol party and section,

have now been taking the medicine
about a week, and feel better in every
way. The pain ha3 disappeared, and"Mr. B. B. Lasater, living at 1224

North Fourth avenue, when inter they can do to advance the inter-
est of ou r State more than to
give us a stock or no fence law

I have no distress wnatever. i naveviewed, said: 'I have been troubled
with my Btomach for the past two come here today to express my appre nouse, $oud; j. w. uavis etux

to D. A. Bundy, lands in Max- -frankly and ably champions aciation to Mr. Cooper for his wonaer- -
years, and have had rheumatism for

CLAUD L. BAKER,
Contractor and Build r,

Lumberton, N. C.
for the entire State. It is a wellmore than five years. Sometimes broad national policy which looks

could not walk, and there were times known fact that the scrubby cat

You Can't Afford To Go Barefooted."
It's false economy to put off buying Naw Slippers until there i"
nothing left of the old ones except the eyelet holes- - DON
HAVE HOT PEKT when you can find your size in George
Witt's Americus, Gir! Graduate, National Girl and Dixie G.
SLITPEIiS. Our Goods are New and Prices Iiijrht- - : :

COME AND SEE US-JOH-

T. BIGGS & CO.,

when I could not even move in Dea
All kinds of building contracted. Ce-

ment work and fine buildings a specially.

ton, $230.50; W. P. Barker et
ux to Andrew Floyd, lands in
Back Swamp, $500; W. S. Mc-NaiF-

et

ux t John F. McNair,

Hard knots would form on my mus-

cles, which caused me intense pain,
lias formed on my stomach after eat

tie, and the piney woods rooter
i i those counties which they are
permitted to run at large, do not

clearly to the welfare and growth
of interests common to all the
States.

We welcome the sanity and in-

dependence of Senator Simmon's

ful wodicine and what it has done in
my cbfi. I will take pleasure in rec-

ommending it to others.'
"In spite of assertions by various

physicians that Cooper is a fad who
will soon die out, the young man seems
to be gaining even greater headway as
his visit draws to a close."

The agency for Cooper's celebrated
medicines has been given to us. We
are making a fin record with them.

McI,ean-Rozie- r Co.

Estimates cheerfully given ou ail kind!
of work. I earnestly soiii it the patron
age f the people. 2leg, which gave me much pain and

distress, and often I was restless and lands ib Maxton, $480; J. W.bring in reveaue enough to tbeic
tossed 11 night, losing much sleep and

owners to pay for keeping upat-st- If You Want to Look NeatSmith et ux to D. M. MeKen- -

zie, lands in Lumber Bridge,"'Hearing of Mr. Cooper and the their fences around their farms
groat worii bis medicine was accom Send Your Clothes to the

The C. W. Polvogt CompanyLumberton Pressing Club,TUE NEGRO AND HIS FRIENDS.

to say nothing of the timber, the
young forest that is destroyed,
besides when they are ready to
fatten it is worth one of them to

speech on the ocean mail service
and we hail it as a sign of the in-

creasing liberty and individuali-

ty which is coming to the South-
ern people in their political life.

For now, if ever in their his-

tory, these gulf and southeast-
ern Saates need independence

Roosevelt, who has tried to help
them, and their love for Foraker,

R. T. MWSSKLWIIITK, Mgr.
who tries to use them, is, after

$560; J. C McCaskill to O. C.

Spaulding, lands in Maxton,
$400; M. W. Cole to O. C.

Spaulding, lands in Maxton$425;
A. C. Covington et ux to L.
L. McGirt, lands iu Maxton,
$150; B. F. McLean to J. W.
Davis, lands in Maxton and

all, no more nor loss than was to get it so it caa be put upon the
market, then they bring thebe expected."

In this connection the follow in their political policies and

For Register of Deeds.
To My Fellow Citizens of Rokesou Coun-tr- :

At the solicitation of my fri-nd- I
Uk this method to announce myself a

Wilmington, N. C.

Annual November Bargain Sale, Nov. 11th to 21-1-

Days of Bargain Selling with Free Southe
Trading Stamps.

This Sale Takes Place of Red Tag SaBlast November.
SPECIAL PRICKS- .-

ing from The Hartford, Conn.,
Courant, is of interest:

Senator Foraker's Activity Polit-

ical and Personal Conduct of

Negroes In Senate Chamber.
lihnrlottp Olifprrer.

No man of sense is to be de-

ceived by Senator Foraker's ac-

tivity in behalf of the negroes
who shot up Brownsville. His
purposes are poltiir-a- l and per-
sonal: (1) to attach the negro vte
of the country the balance of

lowest price.
You will notliad any milk and

butter in tke territory wher the
stock is permitted to run atlarge
and with few exceptions you will
find that the so-cal- led farmers

Smith's, $1500; C. B.Ledbetter candidate for the office of Register of
Deeds, subject to the action of the DemThe Washingto papers say

Mt. Ellatn News.
Correspondence oi The Robesonian. to Mrs. bailie Uuke, land in ocratic primary. Yours truly,

tf Thomas N. Hh.lkv.theSportisg is the order of Red Springs, $400; O. C
that more negroes nocked to
hear Mr. Foraker's speech on
the Brownsville affair than were day with the young folks.

Spaulding et ux to Kector Mc For Register of Deeds.
To the Democrats of Robeson Couutt :

Mr. Rowland Stone made a fly
rarely make enough meat for
their own uge, while you willfind
in the section where they hav

ever before seen in the Senate Lean et al, lands in Maxton,power in several of the States of
ing trip to Boardman Saturday.chamber. They were on handof the North to himself; and (2)

Mr, Jas. Stone went to Board- -before the doors were opened,to alienate it from the President
man Saturday on business- -and they quickly packed all theand Secretary Taft, both of whom

stock law, almost avery farmer
with his one or two selected cows
supplied with milk and butter his
hogs in his pasture qr lot keeping

1 taVe this method to auuoance my-
self a candidate for the office of Register
of Deeds, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary.

Respectfully,
V. O. Thompson.

THE OLD
Messrs. Frank Branch, Mike

$2,000; J. C McCaskill,- - Sr.,
et ux to Hector McLean et al
lands in Maxtoa, $5,000; A. B.
Croom et ux to H. C. McNair
lands in Maxton, $1,000; Leon-

ard Brisson et ux to Troy M.
Brisson, lands in Wishart's

stand in the way of his ambition
and both of whom he therefore Lawson and Nona Shepherd went

to ljumberton Saturday on busifatoaas littleas it would take tohates- - Taking for its subject
his latest performance, The

galleries save those reserved for
the families of Senators and for
the diplomatic corps.

"They applauded Mr. Foraker
uproariously at the close of his
speech; when the amiable Mr.
Fairbanks said something about
clearing the galleries if the rules

ness.
Mr. and Mrs- - Jas. W. BranchLouisville Courier-Journa- l well

keep them from dying if they
were allowed to run in taewoods.
The former without diseasa the
latter the distributors of disease,

remarks: $50; 1. M. Thompson et ux to

Mary P. Stephens, lands in
White House, $1,700.

The Base Ball Season Is Approaching !

We have secured the Agency this year for
the celebrated A. G. Spaulding Line of
Base Ball Uoods. We are prepared to
Furnish Anything in this line. The Spauld-
ing Goods have been the Standard for the
past 20 years. BUY THE BEST. : 7

McLEAN - ROZIER COMPANH
t

"It was peculiarly appropriate
destroying his neighbors stockthat Senator Foraker's Browns
without reward or profit to his

spent Saturday with relatives at
Lumberton. "

Miss Lillie Mercer, who has
been spending several days with
her sister, Mrs. Oliver Britt, has
returned to her home at

Reliable 'Bed Market

Has been, moved into Better

Quarters next door to for-

mer stand.

I have Mr. C. F. Garrell,
an expert beef cutter, with
me and am Better Prepar-
ed than ever to serve vou.

ville speech was made to a large were violated in that way, they
hooted him. Then followed even owner.audience of negroes in the gal

Death Was On His Heels.
Jesse P. MorriB, of Skippers,

Va., had a close call in the spring
One of the greatest drawbacksa greater storm of applause,saysleries. r is distinct

we are confronted with today isone report; 'it was not ended for
securing immigrants from the of 1906 He says: "An attack of

pneumonia left me io weak and
with such a fearful cough that my

The writer had the pleasure of
attending the Commencement at
Orrum and enjoyed it fine.

Northwest is our present mode
of letting our stock run at large.
I have had some cf the best
farmers to say that they would

several minutes.' Mr. Fairbanks
did not clear the galleries, how-

ever. He ignored the insult and
tacitly sanctioned the precedent.

"We do not recall any occur-
rence like that in the chamber

mends declared consumption had
me, and death was on my heels.

ly a gallery god in the present
campaign. Since the Browns-
ville incident he has waved the
administration in the faces of
the negroes, and it has proven
as potent for promoting violent
emotions as a red rag waved in
the face of a bull. The negroes
have not yet learned,and perhaps
will never learn, to know their

1 hen 1 was persuaded to try ux.Messrs- - Mike Lawson and Thad
King's New DiscoTery. It helped A. H. Hinds,

Phone 53.
Stone went to Boardman Monday me immediately, and after taking

two and a half bottles I was a wellon business.
not aave a larm at any price
where the stock is permitted to
run at large as the expense of
keeping uy his fence and waste of
timber with his stock liable to

Mr. Everett Britt, of Lumber- - man again. I found out that New
Discovery is the best remedy for

since the winter of 1861. On the
earlier occasion referred to, the
offenders against the Senate's
rules and dignity were white
men. They defiantly applauded

ton, spent Monday here on
coughs and lung disease in all thefriends and to distinguish their

Fire Insurance!
For further information apply to

S. H. HAMILTON,
We tern Union Telegraph Office

world." bold under guarantea at
all drue stores. 50c and $1.00

catch disease from those running We have been listening for theenemies in politics.
"In the Brownsville affair Pres

J. E. Purcell. F. F. Wetmore.

PTJRCELL & WETMORE
Laud and Drainage Surveying,

at large made the expense too Trial bottle free.wedding bells, buthave not heardafter they had been admonished
to keep still, and some of themident Roosevelt seemed clearly them recently: Hurrah! Mr.

For Register of Deeds.
I hereby announce mvself a candidate

Boardman and don't let Mr. Or-

rum beat your time- -

Messrs. Berry and Bert Ivey,
M. J. McPhail,

FLORIST,
SANFORD. - - N. C.

for the office of Register of Deeds of Rob-
eson county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries, date of which is
to be named by the executive committee.of Orrum, were the guests of

great for farming to be profitab-
le- It is only an imaginary evil
in the thou ghts of those who think
it would work a hardship upon
poor man. T prove this let
any of those who doubt it go into
a territory where they have the
stock law and see if they can find
any one who would go back to the
old style of letting the stock run

We wish to announce to our clients and the public that we
have opened an office in Lumberton which will be in charge
of Mr. Wetmore, who will jivehis personal attention to the
work in this vicinity. Call him at his residence. : : :

Misses Katie and Nora Stone Yours truly,
Neiw, A. Carter.

Sunday evening,

hissed the immediate order to
the sergeant at-ar- ms to clear the
galleries.

'There was a man in the Sen
ate's chair that day who knew
why he was there and had the
courage of his duty. Vainly one
Senator and another tried to in-

terpose and intercede. The man
in the chair said he would recog-
nize nobody, hear no motion, en"
tertain no business of any sort,
until the galleries were empty

to be right. By a stretch of
the imagination it might be as-

sumed that he was wrong, but in
no event can it be sincerely con-

tended that he drew a color line.
He merely meted out what seem-
ed to be merited punishment to
soldiers who had disgraced their
uniform. Had the soldiers been
white the 'hallabaloo' would never
have occurred. Because they
were black the incident furnish-
ed ammunition for Mr. Foraker,

Raleigh and Charleston RailroadWe are sorry to report the WE CAN HELP YOU.death of Mrs. Mary Watts, which

Cut Flowers a Specialty,
Pot Plants in Variety,

Cabbage Plants in Quantity.
Write for prices on anything

you want in the Flower line. I
can furnish you.

Telephone No. 94.
tn

occurred Saturday. She diedat large and I an sure they will N.RED SPRINGS,Time Table No. 6 Taking Effectsuddenly.be convinced that it is all imagi Sunday, April 12111, 1908, at
6 A. M.It seems that there is a certainnation when they thoroughly in

vestigate for themselves. berry that some of the girls
would like to pluck. SOUTH BOUND.who aheady had his war paint If we are given the no-fen-

law in ten years you will see all Mark Your Loved Ones Graves.There will be a prohibition ral
and tneir doors locked.

"What's more, he didn't. His
order was executed. The dis-

orderly spectators who had in
ly at Mt- - Eliam church Saturdayof our waste places in the sandy

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Quickest Line to New York, Washington, Florida Points, Cui" --

lotte. Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis, New Orl?ans
and All Points West.

night 25th inst. Ex-Sheri- G- - B.belt of our State with a growth
McLeod and Rev. R. E. McCul- -of long leaf pine that will be cap-

able of producing turpentine and

on.
"'Charlatanry usually finds a

following in politics. A pink
whiskey blossom upon the nose
of a seeker for office and emolu-
ment does not prevent him from
being effective as a champion of
prohibition. A Jack Cade who

lar will make speeches on the oc

sulted the Senate were driven
from its chamber the last man
of them. Mr. Fairbanks is "made
of milder stuff, it appears."

Headstones. - $4.00 Up
Monuments, - 11.00 Up

Best Blue and White Marble.
Save Traveling Ageut's Commission

order through G. E RANCKE,
" Lumberton, N. C.

rosin by the patent box system casion. Everybody is invited to

No. i. No. 5.
Lv. Lumberton, 955am 1.30 p m
" Pope, 10.04 " I.40 "
" Kingsdale, 10.10 " 2.10 "
" Proctorville, 10.25 " 2.30 '
" Barnesville, 10.42 " 2.55 "
" Flowers, 10.48 " 3.05 "
" Marietta, 10.54 " 3-- "
" Holmesville, 10.59 " 3.40 "
" Pages Mill, 11.05 " 4 '5 "
" Kemper, 11. 11 " 4.30 "
" May, 11.14 " 4 40 "
" Mellier, 11.16 " 4.50 "
' Squires, ir.19 " 4.55 "

" Fork, 11.22 " 5.00 "
" Zion, 5 ,5" Rogers, 11.40 " 5.25 "

Ar Marion, 11.55 " 5-- "

attend.mat. wouia oring the owners
more revenue each year than the Mr- - Brack Stephens, of Step

i , i - ...
Double Daily Service with

SLEEPING and DINING CARS.
land would bring today upon the neu t town, came up tms way RIVERSIDE DAIRY.
market, besides it will restore Sunday night and it seemed as if

M. G. McKenzie, Proprietor.our seasons which are becoming Mr. Stephens wanted to go one
We are now prepared to supply our cus-
tomers with Sweet Milk, Cream Butterway and his horse another way, Trains Leave Lumberton as Follows:

a serious problem owing to the
fact that it is eithor too wet or
too dry, caused by careless tim- -

and Butter Milk on short notice. Wew hen Mr. Stephens got to his
WESTBOUND p.a CTnnnvnlNORTH BOUND.

Closing Exercises.
Editor of The Robesonian.

The Antioch high school,
which has been successfully
taught the past term by Miss
Rebecca Russell, will clase for
the term on Tuesday, May fith.
As an appropriate closing of
the school, there will be a

rally in the inter-
est of a special tax. It is hoped

have just added another lot of fresh cows
and our Milk is Clean, pure and fresh.. . .1 :e x : 1 1

stopping place, hitched his horse
and went in the house, the horse ui 11 you waui. a nice rrebii low, see us. Xo. 45, 7:26 a. m.

No- - 39. 5:55 P- - m.4 b-- tt
No. 40, 9:50 a. n.
No. 44, 10:00 p. m.Lv. Marion,went on to his, wnicn was in a

bermen, otten followed by fire
for the benefit of a few cattle
that are not worth what is de-

stroyed by such abuse on a few
back-yar- d way down the road and STOOKDALE BROS., We operate Double Daily Vestibule Service, with through Pullman Sleenine Garwas found there drinking water to Jacksonville. Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis, Portsuiouth-Norfo- llPlain and Ornamental Plaster

promises two loaves for the price!
of one loaf never wants an audi-

ence, notwithstanding the fact
that his theories of government
will not bear analysis and his
motives will not stand the test of
inspection. A demagogue who
berates the rich, not because
they areunrighteous, butbecause
they are rich, and who shouts
empty protestations of affection
for the poor, not because they
are poor, but because they are
numerous and can vote, never
lacks support, and not infrequent-
ly ditied by the unthinking.
Perhaps it would be expecting
too much of the negro, with only
a scant half century of free-io-

and citizenship behind him to be
more discerning than members

mciimuim, v oaiumore, rniiaaeipnia ana New York.acres of land, then comes the from a tub. Guess Mr. Step-
hens will hereafter water hiswoods rooter to nip in the bud ers and Cement Workers.

LUMBERTON, N. C.
For Time Tables, Booklets, Reservations er any information relative to Srcial Rates and Routes, call on ROY C. BIRMINGHAM, Agent, r addressthat Hon Lecke Craigf, our next as well as root up and eat the tap

No. 2. No. 6.

3.30 p m 6.40 a m
3 44 " 7 00 "
3.50 " 7.10 "
4 00 " 7.33 "
4 03 " 7.37 "
4-- " 7.41 "
4.09 " "
4.12 " 7.52 "

" "
4.24 " 8.10 "
4 30 " S.30 "

" 8.40 "
4.44 " 8 55 '

" "
5.10 " 10.10 "
5.15 " 10.20 "
5.30 " iQ.40 "

Rogers," Zion,' Fork," Squires," Mellier," May," Kemper," Pages Mill," Holmesville,' Marietta," Flowers,
' Parnesville," Proctorville," Kingsdale," Pope,

Kt Lumberton,

root of young pine which com
pletely destroyed it.

horse before leaving home,
Miss Dolar Stephens is spend-

ing a few days with her sister,
Mrs.R. A. Stone, at CerroGordo

C. H. GATTIS, Traveling Passenger Agent,No. 4, Tucker Building, Raleigh, V. C26
Governor, and Col. N. A. Mc-

Lean, our or, and also
our next Senator, will be

j l it i

Notice !As it is at present those court
.1ties that have the no fence lawpresent ana auaress the peo-

ple. The public is cordially are discriminated against and LUMBERTON NOVELTY WORKS
we thin Kit would be best to

have Mr. Rowland Stone for our
next President, as he likes to stay
at the White House so well- - J.

invited to be present. We hope Subscribe Forto give you the programme for
Train Nos. I and 2 run daily.

Jno. Skelton Williams, Pres.
L. A. Boyd, Gen. Mgr.

us pub to expense to Keep up
the fence between adjoining
counties and if they wish to ship
out any beef cattle they have to
overcome opposition because

W. for vice.

For Mantels, Columns, Brackets,
Balusters, Pulpits, Church Pews and
all kinds of odd jobs.
Mail orders solicited. Terms rearou- -
ble.

R. B. Humphrey,

Mt- - Eham, N. C, April 22, 1908.

the day in next issue.
F. B.

Red Springs,' N. C, April 27
1908.

they come from a section where Receives Congratulations.
Proprietor and Manager.the stock is permitted to run at

12-2- 0

W. H. SHOOTER,
Contractor and Builder,

15 Years Experience.
Have'built over a hundred houses in

Lumberton. Never turned off a job un
satisfactory.

large and to avoid this dicrimiStatic ok Ohio, City on Toledo, The RoDesonian
You will soon receive the con-

gratulations of your friendB upon
your improved appearance if youwill lake Foley's Kidney Remtdy

SB.
Ll'BAS COI'NTT. nation it is to every county's

interest in the State to work for
Subseribefor The Robesonian and keep

up with the crowd.

of the superior race. The ha-

tred of many of the negroes for
A Common Mistake.

Many women mistake kidney
and bladder troubles for some ir-

regularity peculiar to the sex. Fo-

ley's Kidney Remedy corrects ir-

regularities and makes women
well. Misa Carrie Hardan, Bowl-
ing Green, Ky., writes: 'I butter-
ed much pain from kidney and
bladder trouble until I started to
use Foley's Kidney Remedy. The
first bottle gave me great relief,
and after taking the second bottle
I was entirely well." Sold by all
druggists. rn

no 11 tones up tne syBtem and ima general no-fenc- e law through I keep Brick, Shingles and all Building
Material for sale all the time, at lowestout the entire length and breadth parts new lite and vigor. Foley'sK dney Remedy cures backache. market prices.

See me before you build I defy comnervous exhaustion and all forms
of North Caroliaa.

Respectfully,
B. F. KEITH

Frank J Cheney makes oath that ha is sen'lor partner of thu firm of F. J Chener & Co..
rtoinK business In the CI y of Toh do Countvand aforesaid and that Haid firm wl'l
pay the fum of ONK HUNDRKf) DOLLARS foreach and every case of Catarrh that cannot becured by the us of Hall's C&ttrrh Cure

KRNK J.CHENIV.Rworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, thlsdth day of Iiecember A. T. IBM

A. W. ;I,EAEON.
NOT4KY PFBUC.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, andacts directly on the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Send for tegmonlals free

,' J.CHKSF.Y4CO., Tolido.O.fold by I)rut8ts. 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for Constipation.

of kidney and bladder troubles peiuion. 1 always use every effort toouamenoe taking it today. For please my customers.
sa'q by all druggists. m

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW
An Improvement over many Cough, Luna and Bronchial Remedies, because it rids th
ystem of 1 cold by acting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to f iv

satisfactiiu. or money refunded. Prepared by P1NEULE MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. U. . t'
Newspapers are cheap enough

or every man to have one of his Pinesalve ACIS LI8E A poultici I flY.Pt C Sweet to Eat
lUA VI3 J ACwdyfciwclUuUv.

rn. Quit beating your neighbor Cabolized toA'&j Sold by.J. D.McMILLAN & SON, Lumberton, N. C.I


